
QUARTERLY FIXED CHARGES (QFCs)

PER 

Quarter/ML      

$

QFC Notes:  QFC invoices are prepared the month prior to the new quarter.    Payment should be made prior to the new quarter.

WaterNSW fee  $3.94pa  per ML/4 =  Calculated on Water 

Entitlements
0.99$           New rate to take effect 01.10.21.  State Government charge on Water Entitlements .

WAMC fee $1.34 pa per ML /4 =  Calculated on Water Entitlements 0.34$           New rate to take effect 01.10.21.  WaterNSW collect on behalf of Water Administration Ministerial Corp (WAMC)

WAMC Murray-Darling Basin Authority charge:  0.45c pa per ML/3 

= Calculated on Water Entitlements
0.11$           New rate to take effect 01.10.21.  WaterNSW collect on behalf of Water Administration Ministerial Corp (WAMC). Recovery charge.

Total of WNSW & WAMC charges per ML, per quarter 1.43$           

NIBM QUARTERLY FIXED CHARGES per DE's

NIBM Access Fee $16.72 pa (GST inclus)/4 = $4.18  x No. of Delivery 

Entitlements (DE's) per quarter. 
4.18$           

NIBM Access Fee is calculated on number of  DE's held per quarter.  It is used for channel maintenance, weed control, pest control, 

infrastructure maintenance, wages, insurances and other associated costs.

 WATER USE CHARGES  (General Security Licence) $/ML Water Usage Notes

WaterNSW  -  water usage 21.64$         State Government fee x per ML pumped at the pump site.

WAMC -  water usage 1.63$           Water Administration Ministerial Corp (WAMC) x ML's pumped at the pump site.

WAMC - MDBA water usage charge 0.32$           WaterNSW collect on behalf of Water Administration Ministerial Corp (WAMC) x ML's pumped at pump site. 

Total of WNSW & WAMC water usage per ML 23.59$         

Pump maintenance fee 3.00$           Pump maintenance fee goes towards maintenance of NIMB pumps.  i.e. oil, wear and tear and replacement parts. 

Electricity  (as per suppliers contract) 17.32$         
NIBM has a set discounted electicity rate with its supplier during a normal pumping season.  This fee goes towards covering the 

electricity charge.  

Add losses of between 9% to 12% . 3.60$           This is a variable fee, depending on the losses.  A loss is through, evaporation, subbing and water tranfer through dry channels

Motor Vehicle running fee 2.00$           This fee goes towards maintenance, registration, insurance, fuel and other costs of running motor vehicles. 

Total NIBM fees/ML 49.51$         

Over 150% of Delivery Entitlements (external water only) 29.00$         Fee incurred, if customer uses over 1.5 times of their Delivery Entitlements. 

ASSIGNED WATER fees $/ML
Assigned Water Notes:    Water can be brought onto the Scheme by customers who hold a river licence in their own name.  Water is 

transferred  to NIBMs licence.  Application is made with WNSW.

WaterNSW  -  water usage 21.64$         New rate to take effect 1.10.2021.  State Government fee - per ML of water pumped.

WAMC (Water Administration Ministerial Corp.)  -  water usage 1.63$           New rate to take effect 1.10.2021.  WaterNSW collect this fee on behalf of WAMC.

WAMC - MDBA water usage charge 0.32$           New rate to take effect 1.10.2021. WaterNSW collect on behalf of Water Administration Ministerial Corp (WAMC).

Total of WNSW & WAMC water usage per ML 23.59$         

Pump maintenance fee 3.00$           Maintenance of NIMB pumps.  i.e. oil, wear and tear and replacement parts.

Electricity  (as per suppliers contract) 17.32$         
NIBM has a set discounted electicity rate with its supplier during a normal pumping season.  This fee goes towards covering the 

electricity charge.  The fee is calculated from the electricity providers invoice.

Add losses of 9% to 12% .  This may vary.  3.60$           This is a variable fee, depending on the losses.  A loss is through, evaporation, subbing and water tranfer through dry channels

Motor Vehicle running fee 2.00$           This fee goes towards maintenance, registration, insurance, fuel and other costs of running motor vehicles.  

Total NIBM fees/ML 49.51$         

Over 150% of Delivery Entitlements (external water only) 29.00$         Fee incurred, if customer uses over 1.5 times of their Delivery Entitlements. 

NARROMINE IRRIGATION BOARD OF MANAGEMENT PRICING SCHEDULE TO 30.06.2022

Metering charges include .01c/ha +GST on irrigated land as per Section 167(1)(a) of the Water Act.



SUPPLEMENTARY WATER - fees (Supplementary Licence) $/ML Supplementary Water Notes

WaterNSW  -  water usage 21.64$         New rate to take effect 1.10.2021.  State Government fee - per ML of water pumped.

WAMC (Water Administration Ministerial Corp.)  -  water usage 1.63$           New rate to take effect 1.10.2021.  WaterNSW collect this fee on behalf of WAMC.

WAMC - MDBA water usage charge 0.32$           WaterNSW collect on behalf of Water Administration Ministerial Corp (WAMC) x ML's pumped at pump site. 

Total of WNSW & WAMC water usage per ML 23.59$         

Pump maintenance fee 3.00$           Maintenance of NIMB pumps.  i.e. oil, wear and tear and replacement parts.

Electricity  (as per suppliers contract) TBA
NIBM has a set discounted electicity rate with its supplier during a normal pumping season.  This fee goes towards covering the 

electricity charge for those that take take Supplementary water.  

Add losses of 9% to 12% .  This may vary.  3.60$           This is a variable fee, depending on the losses.  A loss is through, evaporation, subbing and water tranfer through dry channels

Motor Vehicle running fee 2.00$           This fee goes towards the maintenance and running costs of NIBM motor vehicles. 

NIBM fee 30.40$         Members who receive supplementary water are invoiced  2x NIBM access fee less GT

OTHER FEES and CHARGES Price Other Fees and Charges - notes

Bore Water Transfer using NIBM channel fee    -   .35c/Km/ML .35c/Km/ML Fee is applied to transfering bore water from one farm to another using NIMB channels.

Temporary of transfer of  Debentures (+GST) 70.00$         Flat fee for processing Temporary transfer of  Water & Delivery Entitlements to another  entity within the Scheme.

Permanent Transfer of debentures (+GST) 70.00$         Flat fee for processing Permanent transfer of  Water & Delivery Entitlements to another  entity within the Scheme.

Inspection of Register of members own WE's and DE's. No charge

Transformation Fee (+GST and + other costs) 70.00$         Admin fee per application for processing transformations.

ANNUAL FEES  -  Below fees are invoiced in January.  Annual Fee Notes

WAMC Annual Scheme Management TBA
TBA by WNSW.  Levied on all billable licences. For first year of the determination, the pro-rata provisions apply.  Charge between $73.26 

and $51.49.  Depends on % of voluntary uptake of telemetry.

Telemetry & non-telemetry service charge per meter.  Service 

charge is between $226.49 and $182.11 per meter.  
TBA TBA by WNSW .   3 x NIBM meters.  Fee depends on % of voluntary uptake of telemetry.

Administration fee $110  per Water Entitlement 110.00$       GST inclusive.  Per account.

Outlet fee  -  $110 /outlet 110.00$       GST inclusive.  Per outlet.

Enquiries are welcome and can be made by E:  admin@narromineirrigation.com.au   Ph:  02 6889 1613   OR by letter or in person to  48 Warren Road, Narromine NSW  2821

WATER WILL NOT BE SUPPPLIED TO MEMBERS THAT ARE NOT FINANCIAL (30 DAY ACCOUNTS PAID).  Over due accounts (after 30 days) will attract a Late Payment Fee of the daily cash rate published by the RBA, plus 6% .

Termination of  Delivery Entitlements (DEs).  DE's are the right to have a specificed number of MLs of water delivered to a specified outlet with the NIBM district. Conditions apply.   Termination of DE's is possible and a 

Termination Fee applies.  Current Termination Fee is 10 x NIBM Access fee x No. of DE's to be terminated. 

Transformation of Water Entitlement (WEs):  A owner may permanently transform all or part of their WEs held on WAL8671.   WEs from WAL20241 can't be transformed or traded externally.  Conditions apply. 



WaterNSW fee $20.18pa per ML/4 = $5.05 per ML per quarter 

(GST free) to 30.06.2022
5.05$           

2020-21 rate until 30.09.2021.  New rate to take effect 1.10.2021.  A State Government fee, calculated on the number of MLs on 

Specific Purpose licence.

WAMC fee $1.34pa  per ML/4 = $.34 per ML per quarter (GST 

free) to 30.06.2022
0.34$           

2020-21 rate until 30.09.2021 .  New rate to take effect 1.10.2021.  WaterNSW collect this fee on behalf of Water Administration 

Ministerial Corp (WAMC)

WAMC Murray-Darling Basin Authority charge:  0.45c pa per 

ML/4 = Calculated on Water Entitlements to 30.06.2022
0.11$           

2020-21 rate until 30.09.2021 .  New rate to take effect 1.10.2021.  WaterNSW collect this fee on behalf of Water Administration 

Ministerial Corp (WAMC)

Total of WNSW & WAMC charges per ML, per quarter. 5.50$           

STOCK & DOMESTIC QUARTERLY FIXED CHARGES $/ML/Qrtr

S&D Quarterly Fixed Charges per outlet $341.33 + $34.13 GST = 379.46$       Funds allocated to meter readings, rates, insurance, telemetry fees and administration fees.

S&D Quarterly Asset Replacement Fee.  $90+$9 GST = $99.00 pa 

/4 = $24.75 per quarter to 30.06.2022
24.75$         Allocated to future asset replacement fund. 

Total of S&D QFCs  404.21$       

STOCK & DOMESTIC USAGE CHARGES $/ML/Qrtr

S&D water usage fees per ML used (GST free) per quarter, per 

ML
437.14$       Allocated to repairs and maintenance of pumps, pipes and water delivery expenses.

S&D water usage fee (asset replacement component) 35.00$         Alocated to future asset replacement fund.

Total S&D usage fees per ML used, per quarter. 472.14$       

NIMB - STOCK & DOMESTIC OTHER FEES $/item NIBM S&D -   Other Fees Notes

Transfer administration fee per transfer  $25.77   + $2.58 GST = 28.35$         Fee to cover administration time.

False Call out fee, per call out.   $257.75 + $25.77 GST = 283.52$       Covers staff travel and time for false call outs.

Disconnection/Reconnection fee $257.75 + $25.77 GST = 283.52$       Covers staff travel and admin  Rule 4. of NS&D Operational Rules.

Questions and enquiries are welcome and can be made by email:  admin@narromineirrigation.com.au  OR  phone  02 6889 1613  OR by letter or in person to  48 Warren Road, Narromine NSW  2821

WATER WILL NOT BE SUPPPLIED TO MEMBERS THAT ARE NOT FINANCIAL (30 DAY ACCOUNTS PAID).  Over due accounts (after 30 days) will attract a Late Payment Fee of the daily cash rate published by the RBA, plus 6% .

NARROMINE IRRIGATION BOARD OF MANAGEMENT STOCK AND DOMESTIC FEES AND CHARGES TO 30.06.2022

WATERNSW QUARTERLY FIXED CHARGES $/ML/Qrtr
NIMB S&D QFC  Notes:  Stock and Domestic Charges based on a allocation of 4.2ML per member on a Specific Purpose WAL.  This WAL 

is non tradeable.

All S&D fees and charges, except the WNSW fixed charges, will be increased by the CPI inflation rate.


